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Overview 
The ATS (Advanced Title Search) process is comprised of three key functions: 

• Search 
• Filter 
• Validate 

To learn more about each of these functions, visit the sections below. 

Search 
The search process begins with using the data provided from the order, including the Property Address, Legal 
Description, Property Owner, and Property Buyer. 

• ATS will always begin the search with the APN/PIN if that was provided in the orders. If the APN/PIN was not 
provided, ATS will use the address to locate the property. 

• Based on the state/county, ATS will search the various data sources that have been set to run in Automatic. 
These sites could include Assessor, County Tax, County Recorder, Register Office and many others, all set 
by state and county. 

• Most ATS communities have a Title Plant or another data source as well. These could include Title Search, Data 
Trace, ATID’s, etc. These data sources are all independent of ATS and are separate data sources used by ATS. 
ATS does not maintain these sources. 

 

Filter 
During the search process, certain information is extracted from AO, TR and other sites to build the chain of title. During 
this time, various filters are applied to help streamline the process and provide the most relevant information. 

 

Validate 
Important Note: Before completely relying on this data, it should be independently verified and validated.  

This data is sometimes entered poorly, processed incorrectly and is generally not free from defect. Each county provides 
the data in distinctively different formats, which are aggregated, consolidated and standardized into a user-friendly Title 
Search Report according to the property profile.  

Property profiles contain the subject information such as year built, square footage, ownership, and other essential 
data for residential, commercial, industrial, farm, land, and mobile homes. 
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